Four profile silhouettes

mounted

frames, and it is possible that they are
Ihe work of Richard Lee and his son
who after many wanderings
and a
ratber itineraht life, settled final1y in

in round

pe~ter fromes tlttributed to Justin So~jsbury.

Springfield, Vermont."
More recently. Marion and Oliver
Deming, collectors. student,>, and active
members of the Pewter Club of America, gave an authoritative
account,
In tbe Club bulletin, of the Greenfield

fJU4tbe

pewterer, Samuel Pierce, whose chest
of 1001s, the gift of Ledlie Laughlin,

S~'~

is presently on view in a replica of a
pewterer's shop
in Old Deerfield,
Mass.

sa~
by FLORENCE

THOMPSON

The Demings discovered
that Sam~
uel Pierce, Jr., the first Samuel's
youngest son, carried on his father's
bllSiness. Since Samuel Jr. and Justin
Salisbury were contemporaries,
living
in neighboring
areas-justin's
wife
Miranda came from
Leyden,
next
door to Greenfield-it
seems reason~
able to suggest that the pewter circJe
frames may have come from the shop
of Samuel Pierce, Jr. rather than the
Lees. More research
is needed
for

HOWE

valentine silhouettes
on Newfane Hill
in 1829. Quite likely he was about the
same age or a little older.
Justin Salisbury's
work closely re~
sembles that of Wm. Chamberlain
of
New Loudon. N. H., who worked in
the early 1820s. and went on a twoyear tour through Massachusetts,
New
Hampshire,
and New York. Both the
Boscawen Library in New Hampshire
and the American Antiquarian
Society
in Worcester, Mass., show his work.

WHERE,
VB in except
New England?
Where,SA
indeed,
in Ver·
mont, would you find a valentine

made

of black cloth, white paper, and a
circlet of pewter? The profile likenesses

of Luke and Lucy. cut in Windham
County I Vermant, in 1829, were just
that-a pair of "Valentine silhouettes.'f
On the back of the hollow-cut

profile

9f Luke Sherwin, pictured here, is the
inscription: "Made by Justin Salisbury,
Vt."

Feb.

14,

1829/Newfane

Hill,

Who was Justin Salisbury? Was he
one of those itinerant

silhouettists

who

tramped the remote hills of New Eng~
land in, search of sitters?

With a profile

machine on his back. perhaps? To immortalize loved children and teenagers
at twenty-five cents a head? He may

have served an apprenticeship with an
established silhouettist. Or he may have
been a somewhat
gifted Windham
County farm lad who had a yen to "do
his thing." (The names Salisbury and
Sherwin appear frequently
in the early
records of Windham County.)
Thus far little information
about
him has corne to light. Vital statistics
record his marriage to Miranda Frissell
(or Frizzell),
daughter
of Reuben, of
Leyden,
Massachusetts,
though
the
date of this marriage is not given. Since
Miranda. was born in 1807, she was 22
years
54

old when

Justin

was making

his

Occasionally
the men who made
silhouettes
advertised
their wares in
local newspapers.
The Hampshire Federalist of Apr. 8, 1807, carried this ad:
"J. Fuller, taker of profile likenesses,
respectfully
informs
the ladies
and
gentlemen of Springfield,
that he has
taken a retired and convenient room at
Mr. Eleazer Williams'
Inn, where he
will continue,
if meeting with liberal
encouragement,
to ten or twelve days.
The superiority of his machine to those
in common use, and his extensive practice enable him to give correct Profiles.
He has selected a few specimens that
may be examined at his room. He takes
a profile on beautiful
wove paper,
and three
minutes
sitting.
He re·
spectfutIy
assures
those Ladies
and
Gentlemen
who will favor him with a
call, that his whole endeavors
will be
to .please; and that for the small sum
of 25 cents they may depend on receiving two correct Profiles ...
etc.
etc."
Nothing so definite has been found
about Justin Salisbury's
approach
to
his work, though it is likely his use
of a "machine"
and his prices were
much the same.
Salisbury's
profiles were the hollowcut type; that is, the outline of the
sitter's head and the profile was cut
out from white paper; and the resulting aperture
backed with black cloth.

Set into a previously
prepared stock
and collar delineated
on white paper,
the sitter's head and profile were his
own. even if his collar and waistcoat
were
of the "ready-madelt
variety,
The stock Salisbury used for his profiles can be identified by a small black
triangle
in the waistcoat
below the
collar.
A descendant
of Luke Sherwin tells
us that this profile of Luke, a young
man of Windham County who aspired
to the ministry, was one of a pair of
Valentine
silhouettes which had com~
down
in her family. With it were.
several
other profiles by SallsblIl)',
framed, too, in the simple pewter cir·
cleo These were later acquired by an
antiques
dealer in Greenfield, Mass.
One of them, "Lucy" (the other hall
of the Valentine?)
subsequently turned
up in the conection of Alice Van Leer
Carrick
and is illustrated in: her book.

Collector', Luck (1919).
Those,Round Pewter

Frames

Of these circular
pewter frames,
Alice Van '"Leer Carrick says: ~~
Another
characteristic
American
profile frame
-I
associate it chiefly with New Eng·
land-is
a Circle of pewter. very sin!- .
pie but very becoming
to a sedate i:
hollow-cutting.
The Connecticut Valley is a happy hunting ground for such
spINNING

wgE!:L

.~

positive proof.
Several of the silhouettes
attributed
to Justin Salisbury may be seen at the
Windham County
Historical
Society
Museum near the Green
and· the
Courthouse in present-day
Newfane.
One of these is inscribed:
"Pardon
F.
Taylor, Age IO/Newfane,
April 8th,
1829." This little boy profile and two
others, not identified, are in the round
pewter frames which could have come
from the shop of Samuel Pierce Jr.
in nearby Greenfield.
One silhouette
by Salisbury is framed
in a square
wooden frame.
Although Justin Salisbury
might be
dubbed one of the lesser men by experts on 19th century American
si1~
houettists, his profiles-especially
those
in the pewter frames-are
worth col·
lecting. The frames are of interest as
an example of the Yankee
ingenuity
which enabled pewterers of the period
to keep up production
as the demand
- for pewter tableware tapered off.

THE OLD HOUSE
Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts 02532
Chandelier sauce dishes,
•••.••••....•••••••..•••

(2), each
$ 4.75

Dewdrop Band goblet .. __ .•••
Rosette pickle dish ••.. _•.•••
Grape 6" plate .•••••••••..•
Tiny Fine Cut wine ••• _ .•••.•
Pillow Encircled cruet ••••••••

5.75
6.00
6.50
6.75
7.50

Basketweave handled plate •..• 8.50
Candlewick creamer ••••.••.
12.50

DOLLAR BOOKS
EARLY COUNTRY FURNITURE Profusely illustrated with examples of the
hand.crafted furniture of our ancestors made out of necessity by farmer.craftsmen or
rural jock.of.all-trades. Describes and pictures many pieces such as chairs, rockers,
and stools, chl!dren's furniture and cradles, che~ts, corner cupboards, desks, 50!t
boxes, utensils, and dry sinks.
ANTIQUES IN PENNSYLVANIA DUTCHLAND M". Iheo e hund"d pholegraphs by Mel Horst with text by Dr. Elmer l. Smith Including information about
Stiege! glass, bottles, iron, textiles ond need!ework, butter molds, cookie cutters,
Pennsylvania rifles, clocks, pottery, lehnware, candle molds, froktur, printing and the
public: sole.
EARLY AMERICAN BUTTER PRINTS More than a· hundred rubbings and photo.
graphs are included in this booklet which features a collection of rural folk art designs
illustrated from hand·carved wooden butter molds and prints,
EARLY AMERICAN HOME REMEDIES This booklet features a collection of
hundreds af interesting and now often humorous remedies for mony ailments os
presented for home vse by the eorly almanacs and doctor books of more thon a
century ago. Some are presented in the early language and the originol type.
Illustrated with photographs of early medic1ne and bitters bottles, and with early
advertising copy. For information and interest, but NOT for use by the afflicted of
today!
WHEN THE CIRCUS CAME TO TOWN
Revives the exciting day when the
Circus came to town. Circus doy with its glitter, its special sights, and thrills Is told
in this complete story of Circus Trains, Parades, Performers, Animal Acts, Side Shows,
and Wild West Shows.
ARTS AND CRAFTS OF THE SHENANDOAH
VALLEY Thi. boekl.'. publi.h.d
for the Shenondoah Volley Folklore Society, seeks to emphasize the work of the early
craftsmen such as the cooper, blacksmith, printer, tinsmith and their products which
are characteristic of this mountainous region's past. Heavily illustrated.
SHENANDOAH VALLEY COOKING A companion trtle to "Arts and Crofts
of the Shenandoah Valley," contains old time recipes and kitchen lore collected from
the families of lifelong residents of the Shenandoah Volley in Virginia.
THE LANCASTER COUNTY FARM COOK BOOK
A ,ell"tien ef n.e<ly
three hundred popular recipes gathered from Amish, Mennonite and other famnies
of lancaster County, Pc.
AMERICAN PROVERBS, MAXIMS AND FOLK SAYINGS Th. wit ond
wisdom of yesterday are featured in this booklet composed of more thon 1,300
expressions of folk wisdom from our natlon's ruro! heritage.
THE FOLK ART OF PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH LAND Thi. 44 peg. boekl.'
features more than a hundred photographs and illustrations portraying the character·
istic designs found on various types of Pennsylvania Dutdi folk ort objects.
ore pictures of ironware, tinware, pottery, wood and stone and the
drawings.
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH FOLKLORE This booklet Is a sampler of lore about
the Goy and' Plain Pennsylvania Dutch ond Includes some of the ~Id Paw'lJ!ow
practices, superstitions, ballads, signs of the moon, weather lore, holiday practices,
home remedies, tall·tales, zodiac, epitaphs ond proverbs,
HEX SIGNS AND OTHER BARN DECORATIONS P,.pe,ellen of Ih;, book.
let took tne photographer cnd writer into seven counties in Pennsylvania, three in
Virginia and one in West Virginia.
PRICE $1.00
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Amber Spirea Band platter •.• 15.00
Em. Green Herringbone 10" plate
..•...
, ....
: ...
27.50
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